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KLEIN HANDS WHITEWASH TO BOSTON-WASHINGTON HERE MONDAY-FOOTBALL STARTS
CITY OF CINCINNATI READY

FOR ARMYOF BASEBALL FANS-
VISITORS TO HA VE PROTECTION

Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 26. ?Baseball
enthusiasts from all parts of the
country will come to Cincinnati to
see the Cincinnati Nationals and the
Chicago White Sox clash in the
world scries games, if letters re-
questing seat reservations aud hotel
accommodations can be relied upon.

President "Garry" Herrmann, of
the Cincinnati Nationals, was be-
sieged weeks in advance of the clos-
ing of the National League season
for tickets for the games by Cincin-
nati followers of thy "Rods" and by
fans from every section of the coun-
try, who desired to witness the

/fames to be played in this city. Ho-
tels also reported that hundreds of
requests for room had been received.
To give every attention and conveni-
ences to visitors during the world's
series games, the Cincinnati Cham-
ber of Commerce planned to co-op-
erate with the Cincinnati club man-
agement.

Acting on the request of President
August Herrmann, the convention
and puhlicity department of the
Chamber of Commerce named a spe-
cial committee of five to devise
means for best meeting the desires
of Mr. Herrmann.

Take Care of Visitors

The committee arranged to estab-
lish a hotel bureau, in charge of a
competent staff to look after all re-
quests for accommodations. It was
decided to list every available hotel
room, and to add to these accommo-
dations a survey of every room in
boardinghouses and private resi-
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dences where visitors could be
lodged. All those rooms were to be
Inspected in advance so there Could
be no question concerning their de-
sirability.

Word was sent to Washington,
requesting the co-operation of the
railroad administration in the matter
of obtaining desirable parking places
for special Pullman cars carrying
large private parties to the games.
It was expected that many visitors
would utilize their cars for sleeping
purposes while in the city, providing
they had parking places.

Arrangements also were in prepa-
ration for suitable parking places for
the automobiles of out-of-town visi-
tors and for parking places in the
vicinity of the baseball park during
the games.

Plain Clothes Men Busy

l For the protection of patrons vls-
I iting Cincinnati and Chicago d'uring
the playing of the series detectives
who are specialists in dealing with
pickpockets and auto thieves will be
very active in both cities. A large
number of Chicago plain clothes
men will be on duty here while the
teams are in Cincinnati and in turn
the local experts will mingle with
the crowds when the scene shifts to
Chicago.

Time was when the pickpocket
clans gathered from the four quar-
ters of the country to follow the pen-
nant-winning baseball teams to the
fields of world's series combats. But
times have changed, say the police,
and now it is easier to steal automo-
biles than to extract a fat purse from
the pocket of an excited fan. The
professional "dip" still attends
world's championship battles but his
profession has fallen into decay. The
one-time adept at sniping a sparkler
from a scarfpin whose artful meth-
ods combined courage and a sort of
legerdemain is as scarce as radium,
according to detectives.

Picking pockets always was haz-
ardous and stealing automobiles has
become profitable with even less ele-
ment of risk. So the pickpocket fra-
ternity hag many members to
the easier means of unlawful profit,
say the plain clothes men.

Arrests Inst Season
Besides, of late years the police

have catalogued the pickpockets
pretty thoroughly. As a world's
series or other national gathering
takes the stage, detectives go on
watch at the railway stations. The
light fingered gentry are met by the
reception committee and escorted to
rooms at detective headquarters
where they remain, as guests usual-
ly, until those with whom they
hoped to brush shoulders have gone
away.

Some "dips" escape the net, how-
ever, and practice their artwith more
or less success. A world's series
game invariably is the scene of op-
erations for a number of them.
Other thieves are there, too. The
automobile thieves predominate.

In three days of world series con-
tests between the Chicago Cubs and
Boston Red Sox in Chicago last year,
the police arrested elghty-fiVe sus-
pected pickpockets and auto thieves.
Nearly 100 motorcars were driven,
away from the vicinity of the base-
ball park by persons not their own-
ers. The majority were recovered
but many were not.

PENRROOK'S FIRST GAME
Penbrook will oj>en the football

season to-morrow, playing St.
Mary's eleven of Steelton. The game
will be played at Twenty-third and
Herr streets and will start at 2.45
p. m. Penbrook has been working
hard for tfiis contest. Coach Dunn,
a college star says ho has a fast
aggregation.

Harrisburg Juniors Loser
in Game With Liverpool

Harrisburg Juniors dropped a
close game to Liverpool, score 4 to
3. McLinn and "Mose" Swartz, two
youthful twlrlers, played good ball

against their opponents.
With, two gone in the last half of

the seventh and players on second
and third, C. Deckard popped a fly
back of first base which Lentz failed
to see because of darkness, and

Gampey and Freed came toddling
home with the winning runs. Wed-
nesday evening Liverpool will come
to Harrisburg to play the second
game of the three-game series on
Seventeenth and Chestnut streets
grpunds. The score:

HARRISBURG JRS.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Shaefer, If ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Lentz, lb 3 0 0 3 0 0
Shover, ss ..,. 2 1 1 0 0 0
Swartz, 2b, p . 3 1 112 0
Snyder, c 3 0 012 1 0
Matter, -Gb, 2b. 3 0 1 2 0 0
Hoover, rf .... 2 0 0 0 0 1
Prowell, cf ..

.. 3 0 0 1 1 0
McLinn. p, 3b.. 3 1 1 0 1 0

Totals 35 3 4 20 5 1
LIVERPOOL

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Thorp, ss 3 0 0 0 1 0
R. Hoffman, 3b 3 0 10 10
G. Decard, 2b . 3 1 1 2 2 0
Hall, cf 3 1 1 0 0 0
Gampey. If 3 1 2 0 0 0
Freed, p 3 1 1 1 0 0
Nicholas, c.... 3 0 012 1 0
C. Deckard, rf. 3 0 110 0
P. Hoffman, lb. 2 0 0 5 1 0

Totals 26 4 7 21 6 0
Harrisburg Jrs 0 0 0 0 0 1 2?3
Liverpool ?.... 200000 2?4

Two out when winning runs were
scored.

Two-base hit?G. Decard, Swartz,
McLinn. Home run?HalL Struck
out?By Freed, 12; McLinn, 4;
Swartz, 8. I.eft on base?Liverpool,
2; Harrisburg, t. Hit by pitcher?
Shover, Hoover. Stolen bases?
Gampey. 2; Mater, Hoover. Passed
balls?Snyder, 1; Nicholas, 1. Wild
pitches?Swartz, 1. Pitching record:
Three hits, runs off McLinn in 2
innings; 4 hits, 2 runs off Swartz in
5 innings. Umpire?Houcker.

TARSUS TO PRACTICE
All of the Tarsus School football

players are to report for practice
this evening at 6.45 o'clock. While
there is no game scheduled for this
week, the team will p# pare for the
contest on October 4 with the Eus-
quehanna A. C. at Millersburg.

BOSTON FALLS
BEFORE KLEIN

Chocolate Boys Take Red Sox
Scalp in Fast, Sensa-

tiona IGame

Klein Chocolate team, 4; Boston
Red Sox, 2. Did they play ball?
The best they knew how. Fans who
have not reached the conclusion that
the Klein team is some aggregation,
are convinced now. At Island Park
yesterday with "Babe" Ruth the
Home-Run King in the lineup, pitch-
ing and trying to hit, and all the
big starts except Schang, the Eliza-
bethtown boys landed another vic-
tory over a big league team.

There were some fans among the
4,000 spectators who were of the
opinion that the last three runs by
Klein were easy picking.. That may
be true, but they were earned. A
score of 1 to 0 for Klein would have
resulted had not the trio of runs
been chalked up later, and no one!
can say that Boston did not try to
get men on bases.

It was a pitchers' battle with fast'
fielding teams doing all sorts of cen-j
sational stuff. Bill Ritter had the|
best of the argument and he showedhe was not a bit frightened. Ruth'
fanned twice and did not even get a
hit. The spectators gave him a great
welcome and he tried hard to dosomething. McGinnis and Walters
managed to connect with Ritter'scurves but the Klein twlrler wasnever in danger. Jones pitched good
f*u

.
slx inn'ners and then Ruthtried his puzzlers. It was on Ruth'sdeliveries that Klein got real busy

with the stick.
In the seventh Kay reached firstop Shannon's error, was sacrificedto second by Kauffman and scored 1on Graffs two bagger to left field.In the eighth with Ruth pitching,

Ritter opened with a triple to left.
Hunter walked and Wrtghtstone lilt

has s. the ball going to leftfield, scoring two runs. Cranston
was an easy out and Kay walloped
one to right for a clean hit, scoringWrightstone.

Bill Ritter was a big star at field-ing as well as with his curve. He
retired the side In the eighth making
one great one-hand stop of a hit
over his bead. Thompson was alsofast, pulling down several drivesthat were lpbled for hits.At Lancaster to-day. IQetn met
Boston in a second game. To-mor-row they will play Williamsport andon Monday come here for a game
with Washington.

The score:
BOSTON

AB. R. H. O. A. E.Wilholt, rf.... 4 0 0 1 0 0
McNelly, as,.. 3 0 0 2 2 0
Lamar, cf .... 4 0 12 0 0
Ruth, If, p.... 4 0 0 0 2 0
McTnnes, lb ... 4 0 2 15 0 0
Shannon, 2b ... 4 0 0 1 5 1Scott, c 3 0 0 1 0 0
Walters, c 3 0 1 2 1 0
Jones, p 2 0 0 0 3 0
Rath, If 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 32 0 6 24 13 1
KLEIN

AB. R. H. O. A. E.Hunter, cf .... 3 1 0 3 0 0
Wrighstone, Sb. 4 1 1 1 2 0
Cranston, 2b .. 4 0 0 1 3 0
Kay, rf 4 1 3 2 0 0
Kauffman, lb . 2 0 1 9 0 0
Thompson, If ~ 4 0 0 5 0 0
Grofit, ss 8 0 2 2 1 0
Trout, c 3 0 0 4 0 0
Ritter, p 3 1 1 0 4 0

Totals 32 4 8 27 10 0
Boston 00000000 o?o
Klein 00000013 x?4

Two-base hits Lamar, Groft,
Wrighstone. Three-base hits?La-
mar, Mclnnis, Ritter. Sacrifice hits
?Kauffman, 2. Double plays- -Groff
to Cranston to Kauffman. Struck
out?By Jones, 1; Ruth, 0; Ritter,
4. Base on balls?By Jones, 0;
Ruth, 1: Ritter, 1. Left on base?
Boston, 5; Klein, 4. Hit by pitcher
?McNelly. Stolen bases ?McNelly.
Hits?Oft Jones, 4; Ruth, 4; Ritter,
4. Innings pitched?Jones, 6; Ruth,
2. Time ?1.15. Umpires?Thatcher

and Blough.

Dickinson Athletes Are
Planning Strong Eleven
First Game With Albright

Carlisle, September 26. With .a
week of preliminary work, Dickin-
son College football men are getting
down to business In preparation for
the opening game of the season
which will oe on tho list one week
from to-day when the Albright Col-
lege men come here for the curtain
raiser. Dickinson has some old ma-
terial and much promise Is shown
by the new men. The plan of cam-
paign is to have a fast team making
up by speed for lack In weight.

Prof. F. E. Craver is again In gen-

eral charge of athletics. "Bob" My-
ers, former star now an Instructor
at Dickinaon Law and Trainer Mac-
Andrews are also on the job. Shel-

ley, 'l7. Is. In charge of the freshmen
and a schedule is being arranged for
the youngsters Who will have good
preliminary training In brushes with
the regulars.

The Army haa aent back several
veterans, among them Palm and Cor-
onoway for the backfleld, Prltchard
at end and Hendricks the sturdy cen-
ter. Among the most promising new
men are Pepper, Young and Lahoda
who had some experience last year.
While from present prospedts the
team will be slightly below the .av-
erage In weight the plan is to have
a fast .team with a good supply of
r.ew plays, fepeed Is the watch word
In the preliminary training,

TECH'S SQUAD IS j
READY TO BATTLE
Double Lineup May Go Into

Game With Allentown

Tomorrow
Captain Frank and his Tech High j

School football warriors are primed i
for their opening contest on the
Inland to-morrow afternoon. They '
will meet the Allentown High squad I
at three o'clock. Last year Tech j
scored 697 points to 10 by their op- j
ponents. This season "Haps" Frank
and his colleagues will try to equal [
that mark that brought nationwide 1
championship honors to this city.

Last year spectacular field run-
ning characterized the work of the ]
Tech backtield. With the backtleld
again in operation with one excep-
tion, patrons will see "Big Wils" I
battering down the opposing line
with his 185 pounds of muscle.
Then "Buddie" Lingle will squirm
through the sihallest hole in the line,
and to cap the climax, Carl Beck
will make a long end run that
brought fame to -him and Tech too.

Up on the line will be several
veterans who are largely responsible
for the big runs that Tech made.
Two of the Tech players who will
make lbng runs possible are Tackles
Arnold and Captain Frank. "Johnny" j
Arnold is playing a game on the line
that has never been surpassed by a
Maroon lineman. He has plenty of |
weight, and uses his head at all
times.

Two Teams Ready
Coach Smltli has two seta of

players whom he will use. Interest
will also be centered In Comfort at
guard. He came to Tech from Terre
Haute, and at once made a hit with
the players and coach. Comfort and
Hoffsommer will likely start the
game at guard. "Snaps" Emanuel j
will be the other wing lad. Coach
Smith will likely use this lineup
against the Lehigh countians:

TECH ALLENTOWN
Malick L E BOhlen

(Books)
Arnold L T. Vogt

(Pleam)
Hoffsommer... L. O. Wolfe j

(Elllnger)
Frank (Capt.). R. T. ..... .Metzler '

(Aldinger)
Smith C. .5...... .Brown

(Rees)
Comfort R. G Wolfe [

(Eaton)
Eqianuel R. E Simmons

(Matter)
Lingle Q. B Maury j

(Black)
Beck .. L. H. B Kelly

(Springer)
Garrett R. H. B Good!

(McCord)
Wilsbach F. B Fehler j

(Germer)

Vernon Eleven Want Games !
to Plhy Evening Contests

The Vernon eleven would like to
arrange a large schedule of games,
with teams whose players average i
between 100 and 110 pounds, for any
evening during the week. All com- !
munications should be addressed to .
Captain Lester Fellars, 226 South i
Fifteenth street. The lineup In-!
eludes:

Samuel McLlnn, quarterback: Joe |
Phofortey, fullback; Charles Nye', j
halfback; Lloyd Rhoades, halfback;
Frankie Gormhouser, center; Harry
Bainey, left guard; F. Cierle, left
tackle; Harry Shreffler, left end;
Paul Althouse, right guard; H. Shae- !
fer, right tackle; Lester Fellars, j
right end; Carl Geohringer, Paul;
Hoover, substitutes.

Baseball Summary of
Big League Contests

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YnMaj'a Results

New York, 4; Athletics, 0.
Detroit, 9; Cleveland, 5 .

St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 1.
Boston-Washington, not scheduled.'

To-day's Gaaaes
Athletics at New York.
Detroit at Chicago.
Boston at Washington.
St. Louis-Cleveland not scheduled. |

Standing of the Clubs
W. L Pet.!

Chicago 88 49 .642
Cleveland 83 64 .606
New York 76 69 .663
Detroit 77 60 .562
Boston 66 68 .493
St. Louis 66 71 .482
Washington 63 84 .387!
Athletics 36 100 .265

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Desnlta

Phillies, .10; Brooklyn, 9.
New York, 14; Boston. 2, first game
Boston, 8; New York, 4, second j

game.
Other teams not scheduled.

i To'dsy's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at St Loufs.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Standing of the Clnbs
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 93 43 .684 ,
New York 83 63 .610
Chicago 74 62 .644:
Pittsburgh 70 66 .615
Brooklyp 68 70 .493
Boston 56 80 .412
St Louis' 62 82 .388

American Association
Indianapolis, 4; Kansas City, 2.
Minneapolis, 3; Toledo, 2, first

game.
- Louisville, J; St Paul, 1.

Milwaukee, 4; Columbus, 3,

Tonight's Ring Program
Starts New Association

Time?B.3o p. m.
Place ?Chestnut Street Audi-

torium.
Referee?Frank "Pop" O'Brien.

Windup
Jackie Clark, Allentown, vs.

Len Rowlands, Milwaukee. Ten
rounds.

Semiwindup
Joe McCarron, Allentown, vs.

Young Zaring, Reading. Eight
rounds.

Preliminaries
Young Shugrue, Allentown, vs.

Nate Isaacman, Harrisburg. Six
rounds.

Young Hoverter and K. O.
Casey, both of Harrisburg. Six
rounds.

FORMER HARRISHURGER TO
BANQUET WINNING TEAM

Lcwistown, Pa., Sept. 26. The
Episcopal baseball team, champions
of Mifflin county, will be tendered a
banquet by Meredith Myers, who ar-
ranged this series, and planned to
entertain the winning team. Those
to enjoy this, treat will be twelve
players of this team, including Man-
ager Cunningham, the official scorer,
N. Gottschal.

The chairman of the finance com-
mittee, Walter Fosnot, and Meredith
Myers, announced that 3750 would
be taken from the earnings of the
champions for Victory Park fund,
the memorial to Mifflin county sol-
diers.
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Factory to You Stores Coast to Coast
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$3.50 ?Hats of Quality?s4.oo
Our Better Grades, $5.00. Why Pay More Elsewhere?

See Oar GENUINEVELOURS The Best At
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CAPS, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
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IPOLARINEI
flows Freely in Zero Weather

T TNDER the hood is a pulsing
motor?the very heart of your car

or truck. Each beat of that "heart" is
vital to the operation and life of the
car. Guard against the skip-stop motor
by employing proper lubrication. Which
means, of course, to use Atlantic Motor

Oils, and nothing else.

ATLANTIC
HI MOTOR OILS ififc

Keep Upkeep Down.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

The Men's Clothing Section
Is Serving Men and
Young Men Well These
Anniversary Dags
$30.00 and $35.00 a a i

Fine Autumn Suits

Just let that price sink in!

Thank the Anniversary
Sale and its wide awake dA
merchandising plans that ImWmSjfy\ \

were put in motion months KiAIA
and months back for this /

/ V\>\
"Oasis" in the great desert Im \y^y
of high clothing costs. JH mjw JKI j\sf\
$24.41 for a fine worsted NPA i / j\
cheviot or cassimere suit? I |jSFlji y //\ \

isn't that calculated to V HBf// y, /A /

warm the cockles of a \ Jlw| y ' //\
low's heart make him \ jUj } ?
feel that after all there re- V/JSV y
mains something to be u

Single and double breast- torn Y .tJdtk
ed two and three button
styles in blues, greens, greys
and browns. 1 mm '

\

A general assortment of sizes from 33 to 44.

$3.75 tropical worsted trousers in striped grey patterns. Anni-
versary Special, $2.41

$3.50 to $3.95 trousers. Anniversary Special, $2:41
v D!ve, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.
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